Survey Finds: Country Girls "Fake It" More
A poll of Australian women has found that country girls are more likely to â€œfake itâ€• than their city cousins.

VIEWVIDEO CLIP AT: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QTzju9T3L8
A poll of Australianwomen has found that country girls are more likely to fake it than their citycousins.
In conjunction with the launch of Australian country star Jasmine Raes new single I Faked It, blog The Chronicles of Verity Blackwell hasreleased
study results revealing some personal truths from Australian women,with country girls around 10% more likelyto fake it than those from the cities.
The survey found thattwo-thirds of country girls admit to having faked it in the past with asurprising one in three admitting tofaking it on a regular basis.

With the release of her second full-length album Listen Here already spending multipleweeks in the top 40, ARIA nominee JasmineRae has spent the
last three years creating one of the biggest buzzes theAustralian country industry has seen, with the endorsement of industry giantssuch as Lee
Kernaghan, Alan Jacksonand Brooks & Dunn. I Faked It is set to take her to thenext level.
The song is a bit of fun and is a song I recorded toempower women out there, said Rae. Weve all had a bad break-up with a guythat turned out to be a
liar and what could be more cathartic than bruising hisego with some home truths?
Despite the shock deliveredby the study that theres more fakery in rural areas, its not all bad newsfor country blokes, with the question Doessize
matter showing a large city / country divide with 59% of city womenresponding YES, but only 34% of rural women agreeing.
And the good news kept flowing for the country with therevelation that rural women are far more satisfied with their sex lives, with61% responding in
the affirmative, compared with just 47% in the city.
Brisbane-based blogger Verity Blackwell, who undertook the survey said she wasntsurprised by the results.
I think the survey bears out what we women alreadyknew, said Blackwell. Id love to think that Jasmines single is a greatwakeup call to blokes, but we
know that 1/3of women will go to bed tonight knowing theyre going to have to fake it and100% of men will go to bed tonight positive that its not their
partner..
www.jasminerae.com.au
www.verityblackwellchronicles.com
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